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ABSTRACT
Possible methods for testing the statistical relationships be-
tween nominal and real matrices in portfolio managements are explored.
An exact relationship between real correlation coefficients and nominal
correlation coefficients is derived to show the importance of real
correlation coefficients for determining the diversification effect in
the portfolio management.

I. Introduction
Kennedy (1960), Bodie (1976), Brian (1969), Johnson, Reilly and
Smith (1971) [JRS], Hendershott and Van Home (1973), Ondet (1973),
Reilly, Smith and Johnson (1975) [RSJ] and others have shown that there
exist some important impacts of inflation on common stock values and
bond rates. Therefore, the impact of Inflation on portfolio analysis
is of interest to security analysts. Under a Markowitz algorithm [see
Markowitz (1959)], information associated with both estimated covariance
matrix and estimated correlation matrix is generally used to select the
efficient portfolio. To investigate the possible effect of inflation
on the portfolio selection, Samat (1973) and Biger (1975, 1976) have
done some empirical studies to demonstrate how the portfolio selection
can be affected by the inflation factor. However, none of these studies
has statistically tested their empirical results.
The main purposes of this paper are: to examine the problem of test-
ing the equality between nominal and real covariance matrices, and to
investigate the possibility of testing the equality between nominal and
real correlation matrices. The relationship between the real and the
nominal correlation coefficients is also derived under a relative general
condition. In the second section, the existing method of testing the
equality between nominal and real covariance matrices is discussed? the
problem associated with the existing method is demonstrated. In the third
section the statistical relationship between real and nominal correlation
coefficients are derived. Some implications associated with this re-
lationship are explored. Possible methods of testing the equality between
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nominal and real correlation matrices are examined and criticized. In
the fourth section an alternative method based upon the asymptotic dis-
tribution of a sample correlation coefficient is used to re-examine Biger's
conclusions associated with testing the relationship between nominal
and real correlation matrices. The relative advantage of Biger's (1975,
1976) method of investigating the impact of inflation on portfolio se-
lection relative to that of Sarnat's (1973) method is explored. Finally,
results of this paper are summarized. Some concluding remarks are in-
dicated.
II. The Relationship Between Real and Nominal Covariance Matrices
Based upon multivariate log normal assumption, Biger (1975, 1976)
defined the relationship between the nominal and real rates of return on
security in terms of logarithmic transformation as:
R* = log(R ) - log(P) = r - p (1)
Where R = 1 + nominal rates of return on j security
P = 1 + inflation rate
-* th
R, = real rates of return on 1 security.
3
Given the definition of the real rate of return and the nominal rate
-* ~* ~*
of return, the variance of R. and the conveniance between R. and R. can
J J 1
be defined as:
a) Var (R.) = Var (r.) + Var (p) - 2 Gov (r , p)
b) Gov (R., R ) = Gov (r
.
, r ) - Gov (r
, p) - Gov (r . , p) + Var (p)
If the real rates of return is independent of the inflation, then
equation (2) can be rewritten as:
(2)
This kind of assumption has been used by Roll (1973), Hagerman and
Kim (1976) and others.
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a) Var (R.) = Var (r ) - Var (p)
b) Cov (R., R^) = Gov (r., r^) - Var (p)
This implies that the real covariance matrix (RCM) is generally not
equal to the nominal covariance matrix (NCM) unless the variance of in-
flation is zero.
To test whether the RCM is statitically significantly different from
2
NCM, Anderson's (1958) approximate x statistic can be used to perform the
2
test. To show the possible problem associated with using approximate x
statistic in testing the equality between the nominal and real covariance
2
matrices, the approximate x statistic is briefly described as follows.
Following Anderson (1958, Chapter 10), to test the equality of q co-
variance matrices, the null hypothesis can be defined as:
Ho: E, = .. . = E. ... = Z (4)
1 X q
In equation (4), I. (i = 1, 2, ..., q) indicates the covariance matrix
th 2
associated with i population. The testing statistic with approximate x
distribution for the null hypothesis test of (4) can be defined as:
r = -2plog W^ (5)
Where p is the function of the sample size and the dimension of the co-
variance matrix; W^ is the function of sample size, dimension of covariance
2
matrices and the determinants of covariance matrices.
2
The approximate x distribution of
"J"
is derived under the assumption
that the covariance matrices are from q independent populations. Now we
2
See Anderson (1958, pp. 247-256) for detail.

will examine whether the nominal rates of return is independent of the
-.*
- 2 2v
real rates of return. Let X = R and Y = P. If X~N()j , o ), Y~N(p , a )
and X and Y are independent. Then the joint density function of X and Y is:
f/'Y v^ - o.^-l /T 2s-% . 2 -% -L 1 (X-yJ^ + 1 (Y-y_)^] ,,.f(X, Y) = (2tt) (a ) (°2 ^ ^ 2~a~'2 ^ 2 a 2 - ^^^
From equation (1), the nominal rates of return is defined as:
W = X + Y (7)
Then the joint distribution of W and Y is:
,„ . .„
.-1
, 2.-h t l.-h. -i 1_ (W-y-Vi,)^ - 1 (y-li,)^]g(W, y) = (2n) (0 ) (a ) exp 2 ^ 7 n '> ^
Since g(W/y)a g(W, y) and the conditional distribution of W given y is
2
N(y + p ,a ). But the marginal distribution of W = X + Y is N(y + y-,
2 ^ 2,
^1 -^"2 )•
Hence: g(W/y) 4 g(W)
Thus, it can be concluded that Wis not independent of Y. In other words,
the real rates of return is generally not independent of the nominal rates
2
of return. Therefore, the approximate x method of (5) is not an appropriate
method for testing the equality between the real covariance matrix and the
nominal covariance matrix.
III. The Relationship Between Real and Nominal Correlation Matrices and
its Implications
If the real rates of return are independent of the inflation as in-
dicated in (3), then the nominal correlation coefficient can be defined as:
°i-r ^°^ ^^i' ^i^ (9)
Afar (f.)-Var(r.)
The real correlation coefficient can be defined as:

p. . = Gov (f., fj - Var (p)
J-
'J 3- 1
(10)
/[Var (r.) - Var (p)]'[Var (f ) - Var (p)J
A
It can be shown that the relative niagnitude between p and p can
be determined by the magnitude of Var (p) , i.e.
* >
P. - ? Pj • when
Var (p) $ 2 Gov (r^, r.) - p. ^ Var (f.) - o. ^ Var (r.)
< i J ^'j 1 '^'2 J (11)
1 - P i-J
Equation (11) implies that the real correlation coefficient is not nec-
essarily equal to the nominal correlation coefficient. To test the
*
equality between p and p, it is shown that Anderson's (1958) Z ap-
proximate statistic for testing the equality of two simple correlation
coefficients as defined in (12) can be used to test the statistical rela-
*
ionship between p. . and p, ..
i-J i*3
Z =
^h - h^
(n^-3) in^-3)
Where
(12)
2^=llog| 1+p.,^
i 1
-A
Z„ = 1 log 1 + P.
AU-
1 - p. .
1-J
-A
and n, and n^ are the sample sizes associated with o^ , and p^ . respect-12 " i.j "^i'j
ively.
Now, it is shown that the approximate Variance of (Z - Z ) is
According to the definition of variance.
n^-3 n„-3
See Appendix (A) for the derivation of this relationship.
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Var (Z^ - Z^) = Var (Z^) + Var (Z^) - 2 Cov (Z^, Z^) (13)
Following Anderson (1958, Chapter 2), equation (13) can be rewritten asi
Var (Z^ - Z^) = 1 + 1 - 2 Corr (Z^, h
n^-3 n2-3 n,-3
1
(13)'
n,-^
j
As Corr (Z , Z ) is between -1 and 1, the second term of (13)* is of order
-9
(n ) and hence asymptotically negligible. Therefore, the approximate
f 1+1Variance of (Z -Z ) is
^n^-3 n^-S
A generalized multivariate distribution method for testing the equality
of two correlation matrices is still not available. However, if two
sample statistics are obtained from two independent populations, we can
test the equality of two correlation matrices by testing the equality of
2
two covariance matrices. Besides the approximate x test as discussed in
the previous section, Lee, Chang and Krishnaiah (1976) have derived the
likelihood ratio test tables for testing the equality of two covariance
matrices. As the real covariance matrix and nominal covariance matrix are
not from two independent populations. The method of testing of covariance
matrices can not be used to test the equality of correlation matrices.
Futhermore, it can be shoxv'n that the equality of covariance matrix implies
the equality of correlation matrices. However, the inequality of covariance
4
matrices does not necessarily imply the inequality of correlation matrices.
Now, the implications of the relationship between real and nominal
correlation coefficients are discussed. The magnitude and the sign of the
correlation coefficient among securities are generally used to determine
the degree of deversification associated with a portfolio analysis. If the
4
See Appendix (B) for the proof,
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real rates of ratum instead of the nominal rates of return are concerned
by the investors, then the real correlation coefficient instead of nominal
correlation coefficient should be used to analyze the diversification effect.
If the nominal correlation coefficient is not equal to the real correlation
coefficient, then the diversification effect estimated by the nominal cor-
relation coefficient will be biased. Therefore, it is of importance to
test whether the nominal correlation coefficient is equal to the real cor-
relation coefficient in the portfolio management. A portfolio manager can
use the relationship defined either in equation (11) or in equation (12) to
perform the empirical test-
Equation (11) indicates that the magnitude of variance associated with
inflation is an important factor in determining the relationship between
real correlation coefficient and nominal correlation coefficient. It is
well-known that the variance associated with inflation is essentially de-
termined by the economic condition and the stage of business cycle. Hence,
the portfolio management based upon real instead of nominal rates of re-
turn can more explicitly take impact of business cycle on portfolio man-
agement into account. In investigating the causal relationship between
stock market index and other economic indicators—GNP, inflation rate and
money supply. Kraft and Kraft (1977) found that only inflation rate has
direct causal impact on the change of stock market index. This founding
has reinforced the importance of using real instead of nominal rates of
retuim in the portfolio management.
IV. Re-examine Biger and Sarnat's Studies
In accordance with the definition of correlation coefficient, both Biger
(1975, 1976) and Sarnat (1973) have calculated nominal correlation coefficient
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matrix, N, and real correlation coefficient matrix, R. To test the re-
lationship between these two correlation matrices, Biger postulated a 16 x
16 transformation T and defined a relationship as:
N X T = R (14)
Using the relationship of equation (14), he posited two alternative
hypotheses for T , i.e. (i) T is either an identity aatrix or a scale
matrix, and, (ii) T is neither an identity matrix nor a scale matrix. If
the first hypothesis is true, then he would conclude that the inflation
will have no impact on the portfolio selection. Ho^^;ever, he found that
the second hypothesis was true. Therefore, he concluded that inflation
generally affects the portfolio selection. Now we will examine the possible
problems faced by Biger in testing the relationship between N and R» To
test his two alternative hypotheses, he calculated the transformation
matrix by using the relationship as defined in equation (15)
.
T^ = N~-^R (15)
After comparing the elements in T , he concluded that the trans-
formation matrix T is far from being close to either identity matrix or
constant matrix. Biger' s method of testing the relationship between N
and R is subject to following three criticisms, i.e. (i) his method is a
mathematical instead of a statistical method, (ii) his results are sen-
sitive to the degree of singularity of N matrix, and (ill) T^ is not a
In his .TfQA article, Biger used the rates of return of 16 industries
to calculate N and R. However, he used only 15 industries in his JF paper.
In his JFQA study, he found that the transformation matrix contains
values as high as 648.6 and as low as -559.6.

(16)
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symmetric matrix. The last criticism can be proved by transposing T
oatrix as follows. From (15) we know that:
T^' = (N~~R)' = R' (n"-"-)' = R'n"-*-
As N R Is generally not equal to R'N
,
therefore, the T,' is not a
syametric matrix.
Using the formula given by equation (12) , the z statistics are
calculated for the pairwise nominal and real correlation coefficients, and
the results are listed in table 1. From the z statistics listed in table 1,
it is found that there exists no nominal correlation coefficient which is
statistically different from the real correlation coefficient. This implies
that the nominal correlation matrix is not significantly different from the
g
real correlation matrix. This finding is similar to Sarnat's (1973)
finding.
Besides testing the equality of two correlation matrices, Blger
(1975, 1976) also derived the efficient frontiers by using both nominal
and real rates of return. He has concluded that the portfolio constructed
by using real rates of return is more efficient than that obtained from
nominal rates of return. It would be noted that both nominal and real
monthly T-Bill rates are included in Biger's portfolio selection. It has
been shown that the impacts of inflation on rates of return on equity are
generally different from that on the rates of return on Treasury Bill.
These z statistics are calculated by using Biger's JFQA data. 2
statistics also are calculated by using his JF data, the conclusions are
identical with what we have here.
8
As the individual elements of nominal correlation matrix are pair-
wisely equal to the individual elements of real correlation matrix, the
noniinal correlation matrix will be equal to the real correlation matrix.
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Thls argument is essentially based upon the theory that the "Fisher
Effect" is applicable to analyze the impact of inflation on rates of
return on Treasury Bill and is not necessarily applicable to anaiyza
9
the impact of inflation on rates of return on couTmon equity. In sum,
the different conclusions drawn by Biger and Sarnat on th£ relationship
between inflation and portfolio selection i?.ay well be dua to the fr.ct that
Biger (1975, 1976) instead of Sarnat (1973) treated Treasury 2ili ratt<»
of return as one of the risky assets.
Now, the advantage of including Treasury Bills in th© portfolio is
analyzed". If one assuaies that index-liiiked T-Bii.LS are avsiLable, and
that their return is r^
, then it can be shown that the yield on nomin.'il
T-Bills is:-''^
~TB ^f ^ ^f --^ '"V ^f- ^~^
*
Where r is the real niarket rate of return; p^ is the systemstic risk
of the nominal T-Bills, or their non-diversifiabis purchasing powssr rlfik.
This coefficient is equal to
B, »
'^^^
^^^ - ^^^ ^^^ ^- (18)
Var (r ) + Var (p) - 2 Gov (r* , p)m m
Equation (18) indicates that (i^ 5* even if Cov (r
, p) ~ 0, bancs rh«
yield on nominal T-Bills would include risk primiuui even if S (p) « 0.
Thus, in markets which are dominated by expected utility maxiraiaers w^o
have no "money illusion", then nominal Treasury Bill-^are risky. Under
this circumstance, the Treasury Bill should be treatad as one of the
risky assets in selecting efficient portfolio. Thu.<2, Biger' a (1975, ^976)
9
See Jaffe and Mandelker (1976) for detail-
10
This relationship is based upon the capital asset pricing model
developed by Sharpe (1964), Lintner (1965) and Mossin (1966).
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proach in Investigating the impact of inflation on portfolio selecting
more acceptable relative to that used by Sarnat (1973).
Sunnnary and Concluding Remarks
This paper has investigated the possible problems of testing real
d nominal matrices in portfolio analysis. It is shown that real rates
return are generally not independent of nominal rates of return and the
2
proximate x technique is not suitable for testing the relationship
minal and real matrices. To resolve this problem, the exact relation-
ip between the nominal correlation coefficient and real correlation
efficients is derived. In addition, it is also shown that the approximate
statistic can be used to test the equality between real and nominal
rrelation coefficients. Furthermore the relative advantage of including
easury Bill rates of return in the portfolio selection is also analyzed
1 accordance with the capital asset pricing theory and the effect of in-
tion on rates of return on common equity and Treasury bond.
The degree of stability of portfolio components over time based
on real rates of return relative to those based upon nominal rates of
iturn should be investigated in the future research in the portfolio
magements. In addition, it is very worthwhile to note that a gen-
alized method for testing the statistical relationship between real and
iminal matrices should be developed to improve the portfolio management
ider a economic environment with non-negligible unexpected inflation.
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APPENDIX A
7C
From equations (9) and (10), the relationship between p. . and
p. . can be written as:
i'J
1 -
Var (p)
Gov (r., f.)
1 2
^i.j = '±'2
[A]
^
Var (p)
^ " Var (f^) 1
-
Var (p)
Var (f.)
From equation LA], the relationship between P . . and P
.
.
.
can be
analyzed as follows:
p. \ = p, . implies thati'3 < i'3
1 -
Var (p)
Gov (r^, r )
Var (p)
^ Var (f^)
,
Var (p)
^ " Var (f )
[B]
Equation [B] implies that:
1 - 2 ^- + -2-^y-^ - 1 -
,
p..a.a. p. . a . a . a .i-3 i J i'J 1 J i
2 2
[C]
Where CT = Var (p) , cr . = [Var (f )P and a . = [Var (f.)] . Equation [G]
implies that:
a - 2 p . . a . .
2 2
> 2
= a
< P
2 2 2
a - a .- a .
_E i i.
2 2
[D]
After some arrangements, we know that equation [D] implies that:
2 2 2 2
2 ^ 2p. .0. a.-p, .a,-p, . a.Op i i-J i a i-J i ^lu 1_ [E]
1 - p. .
Equation [e] can be used to determine the relationship between real
correlation coefficient and nominal correlation coefficient.
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APPENDIX B
If two by two covariance matrices V and V' are defined as:
pa^a2
po^a^
V' =
a|^ P'<^1°2
p'cT^a^ ,2
and the correlation matrices associated with C. and C« are defined as:
1
P
R' =
I P'
2 ,2 2 ,2
P-
1
If V = V, then a^ =aj^
,
a^ =a^
,
and p a
^
a^ = p' a^ a
^.
These equalities imply that p = p'. Hence R = E' . However, if R = R'
,
then V will not equal to V' unless a = cr ' and a '2-
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